
LOOK! Save Money On Uncomparable Quality!

KNIGHT MANURE SPREADERS
The Growing Number One!

NoRatchets or Belts to Trouble

You can
depend
ona<s^C7^Knight Gratz Chain Double Web isStandard Equip.

Take advantage of thesereduced prices
” while they last!

• Model 180single axle, setup with GratzChain Web, ready togo with top beater,
4"x4” rub rails fastened on sides of spreader to protect the spreader and your
loader incase you hit thesides

• Model 252 single axle, with double Gratz Web, lop beater, low spinner beater for
liquid or fines ideal to top dress alfalfa, etc. Hydraulic endgate with dual lift
cylinders and hoses to tractor,~4”x4" rub rails mounted on sides of spreader for
loaderprotection in case youhit sides ofspreader

• Model 350 tandem axle, nite box is bolted onto undercarriagefor extra strength
inwater gullies and rough terrain, Gratz Double Web, worm gear drive, hydraulic
endgate for liquid and fines. 4”x4" protection rub rail mounted onsides of
spreader, top beater

• Model 350 soup or solid tandem axle with dump toraise bed for liquidas stand-
ard equipment, lowerspinner beaterfor liquid orfines totop dress alfalfa etc.
Liquid hydraulic endgate, top beater, special sides onthis spreader are curved
in with a small lipso liquid does not splash out over sides. Ideal for liquid lagoons
or solid stable manure, double Gratz Chain Web.This spreader has rubber seal
flaps for liquid

• Model'4lo tandem axle with oscillating 8 bolt heavy dutyaxles, box is made of 10
gauge steel floors with heavy duty frame, undercarriage completely separate
from bolt on box, double Gratz Chain Web, top'beater, 4"x4" rub rails to protect
sides of box and loader in case you hit sides with your loaderhydraulic endgate
with hoses to your tractor. Top beater forheaped loads

• Model 410 soup or solidtandem axlewith dump to raise bedfor liquid as standard
equipment, lower spinner beaterfor liquidor fines to top dress alfalfa etc.
Hydraulic liquid endgate, top beater, special sideson this spreader are curved in
with a small lipso liquid does not splash out over sides, ideal for liquidlagoons or
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solid stablemanure, doubleGratz Chain Wed. rubber seal flaps for liquid *o»33o°°
_UP Tour spreader may be worth more than you thought. Stop by or call

T*
. rvM\ now. Amish - needtransportation? We can pickyou up.

justcall.
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*4,967°°

*5,700°°

*7,426°°

*6,989°°

MAKE EVERY BITE COUNT...
With A KNIGHT
MiNI-AUGGIE I
STATIONARY

MIXER

Electronic Scales,
82 Bushel Capacity,
3 H.P. Electric Motor

With Drive is
Standard Equipment.

Here are some very important features you shouldconsider
before you buy any mixer;

1. Mixing area is made of 3/16" copper 5. 3 mixing augers guarantee precise
bearing steel to resist rusting from high mixed rations which will payfor this unit
acid feeds. very quickly. Users can verifythis factor

2. This unit is designed to move through a
36" doorway.

’3. This unit features direct drive which
eliminates all belts, with an industrial
oil bath gear box.

4. Standard equipment includes magnet
in unloading chute to remove foreign
metal

NOW...LargerTransport
Models Available

a BINKLEY & HURST. BROS.
/J§j\l33 Rothsville Station Rd.. Lititz. PA 17543 Ph: (717) 626-4705

Business Hours; Mon. - Fri. 7 AM to 5 PM; Sat. 7 AM to 11:30

Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, October 31,1981—A25

Texas no longer accepts
stallions from

CEM-affected countries
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Citing

tight budgets, Texas has asked the
U.S. Department of Agriculture to
remove it from the list of states
approved to receive stallions
imported from countries affected
with contagious equine metritis,
USDA officials said.

North Carolina, Ohio, South
Carolina, and Virginia.

Atwell said contagious equine
metritis has been spread by the
international movement of in-
fected breeding horses. Since the
disease was discovered in 1977, it
has been found in Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Ireland, Italy, the United
Kingdom and the United States.
The only case diagnosed in this
country have been inKentucky and
Missouri.

John K, Atwell, deputy ad-
ministrator of USDA’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service,
said Texas requested the action
because of costs. Under the
cooperative agreement between
USDA. and Texas, the state had
provided additional inspection,
precautionary treatment and
testing to prevent introducing the
disease into the United States.

Contagious equine metritis is a
highly transmissible veneral
disease of horses that infects
mares, causing them to fail to
conceive. The stallion is a carrier,
but can be treated by cleaning and
disinfection of the genitals, using
specific antibiotics.

This action leaves eight states
that have agreements with USDA
to inspect, treat and test stallions
from countries affected with the
disease, as required under federal
regulations. They are California,
Colorado, Kentucky, Maryland,

Notice of this action was
scheduled to be published in the
Oct. 10Federal Register.

Red meat down 20 percent
HARRISBURG Commercial

red meat production in Penn-
sylvania duringSeptember totaled
69.4 million pounds, down 20
percent' from September 1980,
according "to the Pennsylvania
CropReporting Service.

Cattle slaughter at 66,800 head
increased six percent from cattle
slaughter during last September
while calf slaughter increased
three percent to 25,700 head. Hog
slaughter at 169,200 ‘ head
decreased 43 percent from Sep-

tember 1980. The number of sheep
and lambs slaughtered totaled
14,900 head, up eightpercent from
Septemberlastyear.

Nationally, commercial red
meatproduction duringSeptember
totaled 3.24 billion pounds, up one
percent from September- 1900.
Commercial red meat production
includes slaughter in federally
inspected and other plants, but
excludes animals slaughtered on
farms.

Gardeners!
Save Time, Energy
and Frustration...

See for yourself how much joy gardening can
be with a Troy-Bilt Roto Tiller-Power Corn-
poster. Easily prepares a beautiful seedbed,
buildsbetter garden soil and makes Summer
cultivating a breeze. Handles so easily, you
simply guide it with just one hand. So make
this year’s garden the best ever..:

...with a
TROY-BILT Tiller!

ASK ABOUT OUR
LAYAWAY PLAN.
ONLY $lOODOWN

All models in stock,
full parts and service

HoUwgefi's MARKETING
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

1755 W. Main St. 222 E. Main St.
Ephrata, PA 17522 Campbeltown, PA 17010

Located on Route 322 Phone (717) 838-6021
Phone (717) 738-1131 -


